
SEXOLOGICAL BODYWORK

ROUTE: EXPERIMENTATION



Eastern Body | Western Mind
embodiment - sexuality - science - healing

Our sexuality reflects who we are: free or inhibited, open or
closed, alienated or connected, avoidant or attaching. It
reveals our will power and the capacity to surrender. 

Embodied sexuality is a
process of liberation, act of
intimacy with ourselves,
partners, and life itself. It
allows us to create, to
move through life
empowered, authentic and
fully alive.

Sexuality directly connects us to the ecstatic

intensity of life that is flowing through our bodies.



SEXOLOGICAL BODYWORK

The right to feel
and to act

ROUTE: EXPERIMENTATION

In a lively, creative, and very
effective form of somatic
bodywork, we will combine body-
oriented sexual counselling with
sexological bodywork.

With various methods of touch,
breathing, movement, sound,
mindful massage, and
communication, you will find
more body awareness and an
authentic expression of your
sexuality.



SEXOLOGICAL BODYWORK

Embodiment
Inquiry 1.5 h

ROUTE: EXPERIMENTATION

Mentoring
3 x 3h or 5 x 3h

Step 3

get to know each other,
understand your current situation
inquire on your body - mind connection
with mindful techniques

 3 h
Taster
Session

intro talk to specify learning fields and
goals,
mindful full bodywork (including
genitals),
closing talk: reflections, future direction.

Step 1 Step 2

3 hSingle
Session

to rework a very specific subject
best for sustaining learning process
after deeper work with mentoring

ideal for deeper transformative work
sustainable  learning 
sessions recommended every 2 - 3
weeks

Step 4



Sexological Bodywork & Pelvis
Work Session

Regular Price

Taster Session - 3h
Single Session 3h
3 - Sessions Pack - 3 x 3h

 CHF 340

 CHF 380
 CHF 1080

5 - Sessions Pack - 5 x 3h  CHF 1700

Embodiment Inquiry - 1.5h  CHF 160

Certification Special 
1.5 and 3h

 Enthusiast 
 Supporter

 Angel

 CHF 0 - 50
 CHF 55 - 170

 CHF 175 - 380

Prices
I am currently in the certification process (International Institute of Sexological Bodywork). 
I am providing session based on the principles of the energy exchange. 
Current session room rent is CHF 50 for 3 hours plus costs of massage oils, towels.
>> I accept other ways of energy exchange than money: service or goods. We can support
each other!  Ask me!<<

I am very grateful for your support in my life's passion! 



I am a scientist, bodyworker, ecstatic shaman. My purpose is to support
you to uncover your true potential. My mission is to reunite
consciousness-based healing practices with modern science. In my
interdisciplinary approach I merge yin & yang, masculine & feminine,
wisdom & knowledge.
I combine mindfulness-based approaches, somatic and body centered
therapies, conscious movement, sexological bodywork, individual and
collective trauma healing, shamanism and herbalism.
My passion for knowledge resulted in 15 years of scientific experience in
the area of biomedicine. My search for deeper meaning and own healing
drove me to study integrative approaches and non-materialistic sciences
in the past 5 years. 

Welcome dear Traveler

I'm Kasia and I love life



embodiment - sexuality - science - healing

Eastern Body | Western Mind

email: hello@kasiakopanska.com

phone: +41 76 465 07 78

www: kasiakopanska.com

Dr Kasia Kopanska
Zürich, Switzerland



Sessions Location

Golden Spirit Praxis

There is a bathroom with shower.

Provided: towels, toiletries, lungi (fabric to wrap during the bodywork), tea,

snacks.

The room is thoroughly cleaned and disinfected before and after each session.

Info

Car: There are public parking spots around the location.

Public transport: Stop Dangelstrasse (8 minutes from Bahnhof Wollishofen).

By foot: 23 minutes from Bahnhof Wollishofen.

Arrival

Albisstrasse 166 

8038 Zürich, Wollishofen

Switzerland

https://goo.gl/maps/4h4P53pUJ7jJpxZU9
https://goo.gl/maps/4h4P53pUJ7jJpxZU9
https://goo.gl/maps/4h4P53pUJ7jJpxZU9
https://goo.gl/maps/4h4P53pUJ7jJpxZU9

